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INTRODUCTION 

llendel's Life and Work. 

Due to the wide application of Mendel 1 s law to both 

breeding of plants and animals, a brief sketch of his li~e and 

works will not be JUt of place in tnis paper. 

Johann Gregor HenQ.el was born on July 22, 1822, at 

Heinzendorf, near Odran, in Austrian :::;ilesia .. His fat.her was 

an agricultural laoorer and owned a small farm. Mendel first 

attended a private school and later the public school in his 

home town. At eleven years of age he left to continue his stud-

· ies at Leipnik, ancl later at ·rroppau and 0 mwtz .. 1.t Troppau 

one of nis teachers was an Augustinian monk, and it is this fact 

which probably caused Hendel to enter the monastery of Saint 

Thom&s in Hrtr.nn. 

In 1847, he was ordained a priest, and from 18bl to l8b3 

he studied m~thematics, physics, and natural science at the Uni-

versity of Vienna. Hetween the years of l8b3 and 1868, Mendel 

taught physics at tlrllnn, and in the latter year~ was elected 

Abbot or pral~t. The last years of his life were trouoled, due 

tJ the tax levied by the gOYernment on religious houses. He died 

on January 6, 1884, of chronic nephritis. 

It was in the cloister garden at Brtlnn that Mendel did 

his plant breedin~- work in hybridization which was to make him 
1 

famous. 1\lendel was precede cl by older hyoridi st s, as Kolreut er , 

Knight, Nau din, and Millarctet.. ·11hese investigators would have 
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made themselves distinguished nact they only taken into account the 

pro0or~ions btained in tneir experiments. They had the material 

bef re them, buL from ignorance failed to grasp its importance. 

Mendel bein~ preceded Dy these workers, profited by their mistakes. 

ge was careful, painstaking, and tnorou~h, and due to thesA facts 

his w1rk wa0 a success. His methods may oe enumerated under the 

followin~ heacts: 

(1) He considerea tne individual as macte up or unit char-

acters, and that ~ne of these cnaracters may be transmitted inde -

pendently o:t" tne Jther . ·rhe vrork must oe done with unit c nar-

acters, a.net n'Jt inctivia.uals or species as v.'as t·ormer1y tne r·racticc . 

(2) lilust 1reep each pair Ji cnaracters se-parate and study 

only one pair at a time. 

(3) J~st select only tnose plants that are selt-fertilized. 

(4) l~st study each parent before crossinf, in rder to de-

cide whetner the characters are constant. 

(b) fter crossing, must keep mJtner vlan t and offspring 

separate. In this way, .iendel was enabled to d1scove1 d minant 

anu recessive cnaracters. 

(6) Must keep se~d Irom tne F1 generation crosses separate . 

('l) l~st keep seed rrom the }B generation crosses separate. 

In this v1ay, he was aole to decide wuicu 1.ritllViu.u.als \"'Jere nom zygouv 

and wnich were heterozyfSotzs. 

(SJ He wJrked with large numbers so as to eliminate error 

as far as possible. 

(9) Ile carried the experiments·ror many generations to de-

termine r:nethcr the results obtained were conclusive. 
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Although ~8rk had been d ne in hybridization priJr 

to Mendel , but little li ht nad been thrown on tne ~roblems f 

he_redi ty. Howev~r, since the classical investigations by J,lendel 

the studies or inheritance have been placed on a di!!erent oasis. 

llendel i s most ramous ex,eriment was d ne vith the g hrden pea OPisum 

sativum) . He found tht- t on crossin tall peas (six feet) with 

dwarf peas (one anct. a na1 :· ~ree t), the offs .. ring in the .B 1 genera-

tion were all tall like the tall parent, and none,dwarf like the 

ther. In fact , they vere slightly taller tnan tho tall parent . 

In the F2 generation, sJme were tall like the tall parept and some 

dwarf lik:e tne otner parent, the ratio being 3 : 1 (a t.pr8Yimatoly} . 
,. 

In the F3 eeneration, tD~se like the dwarf parent or 26 per cent . 

of the vhole bred true to dwarfness, while ~b per cent. of the 

whole or one tnird of the tall peas were pure and came true to tall-

ness. However , [)0 per cent. 01· the wnole or tw o- t.hi rds f the talls 

were hybrid and br~ke up into the 3 :1 ~roportion obtained in the 

:£i' 2 eeneration. .B'r ,)m thene results was rormulb.ted Hendel' s law f 
. 2 

mon ybrids as r1llows : When parents, differing in respect to a 

single pair 8f all Jrphs , are crossed , the o!fspring in 1the F1 ~en

. eration will be like on0· parent with respect to the charc1.cter in 

questi:)n. ~1C -parent which i ;-1p .resses the character n tne off-

sorinR is called the dominant one. \nen , however, the rfspring . - . , ' . 
of the ~ 1 eeneration are c~~ssed with e~ch other, there will be . 

produced offs ring, G5 per c E:nt. --01· whic·h will be 1 ike the a Jminant 

rrandparent, 25 per cent. like the other grandparent , ana. ~o per 

cent. li~re the parents resembliJ?.g the dominant grb-ndparent. 



The law for di-hybrids is simply the m0no ybrid propor-

tion , (3 :1), squared, thu s giving a proportion of 9 : 3 : 3 :1 , or 

four gametes f rom each pair, making sixteen possible comoinations . 

It is stated as follows : When two i nd ividuals are crossed , which 

diff er with respect t l two pairs or different characters, the hy-

brid (F1 generation) are all of the same form, exhioitinp· the a m-

inant character 01· eacn f the two pairs. While on t he average in 

the 2 generation, nine show both dominant characters , three sh w 

one dominant and ne recessive ~naracter , three tne o ther dominant 

and tne other recessive, and one both recessive characters. TL.io 
3 

law is well illustrated in the case of the comb of fowls. 

However , the 9 : 3 : 3 :1 proportion sometiDes becomes more 

complex , as ~ogers4 found in his scarlet white cross of awarf 

phlox , the proportion being 9 : 3 : 4 , which will be explained later in 

this paper by the interaction of ractors . The proportion is modi -

fied to 13 : 3 when white and broVin leghorn fowls are crossed ; ~ : 7 

5 in the case of sweet peas , vhen all the differenc colors of the 

latter are taken into consideration we obtain the tri - hybrid pro -

portion (3 :1) 3 • ~ast 6 obtained a 15 : 1 prJportiJn when he crossed 

white and yell uw corn . All of these seemingly aberrant cases are 

easily e'.Xplained b;f the interaction cif !actors hypothesis , and Hen-

del' slaw still holds as true as ever. 
In case the parents differ in respect to more tnan ne 

. d 7 . pair of characters , we have the Law of Polyhybri s - wnen parents 

differina ~ith respect to more than one pair f characters are 

cr ossed, all the possible combinations of theoe characters wil. be 
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found in . the F 2 generation and these combinatians will occur in a 

definite numerical pr::>portion. 

TO eJ,.plain his law, liendel of:t"ered the Theory of Came tic 

Purity. This theory is essentially as follows : gametes are oear-

ers of something capablG of ~iving rise to the characters Jf the 

indivia.ual. However , any· inflividual gamete is able to carry e>ne 

and only one of any alternative r air ot· characters . .H'or inotance, 

a g1ven gamete may carry tallness 0r dwarfnes s , but not both. The 

two are mutually exclusive as :tar as the other of such a pair is 

concerned. The something in the gamete is now called a factor, and 

that which ~orresponds to the factor , in the individual, is called 

a unit chara~ter . 

Ace Jrdin::-- to Hendel s theory of gametic purity , half of 

the ?ametes are ure for one or other of the ractors producing the 

pair of all~orphic characters. This is true for the pollen grains 

as well as 1·or tne ovules. Then hybrid plants must procluce ovules 

and p llen ~rains carrying the character in question in equal num-

bers. ~·or instance, take the characters of tallness anrl dwar£ness. 

When plants of the Fl r-eneration are selt - fertilizerl. or fertilized 

inte r ' s e--. , there are f ,)ur possible combinations as follows : 

Ovules Pollen 

1 T T - '.L1all (pure clorninant) . 

2 T t - Tall (hybrid) . 

1 t t - D~arf (~ure recessjve)_ 

If we notice aoovo, tne t1-ree principle~ con1.!e.rnect in J.1endoJ.rs 
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law are: inaependent unite characters, dominance, and segregation. 

An organism acts together as a physiological and morph-

olof1cal whole, nut from a stand~oint of heredity is mane up of in-

dividual neritaole unit characters. 

~very individual is made up of dominant ann recessive 

~haracters, represented in its germplasm by factors or determiners. 

~he dominant characters are the first to become arparent in the in-

di viduul and the recessive ones remain hidtlen as lon:" as the dJmi-

nant determiner is present , but as soon as it becomes absent the 

recessive determiner forces its character i nto view . 

Uni t characters may be closely associated in the indi-

vidual, but durin0 the proce s s of maturation separate or segregate 

ou t as if independent of each other and may uni ·te into new combin-

ations . 

It is scarcely probable that all characters Jbey Men-

del 1 s laY; , but tnose which seem to be aberrant, have not been thor-

oughly pr · ved that they are so . From a little study or Mendelian 

units , one will so~n sec that all characters do not behave in the 

simple manner as those of the earliest e~periments . As a result of 

the meeting of the opposite characters in the pair , the re may arise 

i n the offspring : .first , the appearance of a simple blend of the 

twa parental characters . Or , second , one character may be more or 

l ess dJr:1inan t ~ver the o t!H=}r . Or , third , the combination of the 

t wo parental characters in,the offspring may gi ve rise to an appear-

ance qu.i to C1i!.ferent from tr.:.at err either ot: them~ Or , four tr. , ·we 

may get rurther complications in which un~3uspec t ecl characters , pre -
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sent in an invisible condition in one or both parents, take a part, 

often giving rise to the appearance of a supposed reversion , as 
4-seems to be the case in the scarlet-white cross. 

Mendel worked rirst with one pair or alternate charactero, 

discovering his law 01· monohybrids . Later, in his experiments, he 

took into C8nsideration more than one pair, thus 1ormu1ating his 

law Jf polyhyorids . ~he result or his ~ork with peas was published 

in the Transactions of tne Natural Hist ory 0ociety of Brfinn, an ob -

scure publication of only local importance, and nere it was buried 

to be rediscovered in 1900. It ls surprising that his work was not 

recognized, however, even N&geli !'ailed to see the importance of 

his old student 1 s investigations, to whom Mendel wrote concerning 

his experiments. J1Iendel' s invest i~at ions were not 1 imi ted to peas. 

He also experimented with beano, beeB, and hawkweed (Hieracium), us 

his lot cers to N~geli give evidence. The results of these later ex-

periments hav.e been destroyed. It must have been a sour.Je ::lf dis-

appoi.nti:1ent to Hendel when he was unable to obtain the same results 

with Hieracium as with peas. However, after his death they were 

found to reproduce parthenogenically, hence coul~ not be cross fer -

tilized. 

I n 1900, Hendel~s law was redisc · vered by de Vries of 

Holland, c orrens of Germany, and 1'scllermak of AustriC:t., each work-

inE independently of the other. To Mendel belongs the credit of 

placing plant and animal breeding on a sound basis and brin,in~ to 

light the essential points of breeding. 
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Accorclin? to tiendel., a :fact-Jr becasae arJpa.rent depend -

ing '.Jn whetuer it was Jminant or recessive, tne d min«.nt c arei.cter 

owin '_ its presence t its a')rninance over tie recessj_ve cllaraeter. 

'l'he latter il~ I?resent but remains hi~den necause of tl1e presenc e )f 

t1e doninant character. rhus the characters of an alternate pair 

01e their pr~sence to tw0 separate factQrs. AccordinY to n&teson 1 s 

PrP.aence and Absence HyDothesis, the dominant cnaracter f an alter-

nate pair owes itg aominance to tne :presence of a 1'act0r whi0h is 

absent in the recessive character. Instead of charact~rs f an al-

ter ate air beine: due t t ' O sPparate tcictors , they are re::.-arded 

as the exnression r the only two possible states of a single fad-

t .or - its presence r absence. ror instance, the tall pea is tall 

o~in~ to the nresence in it of the f~ctor for tallness, but in the 
# bsence of this factJr, the plant remains a dwarf. All the plants 

are a. warf, but t he tall pea is a dwarf plus u fact or which turns it 

into a tall. Similarly, the case of the comb of fowls. All conbs 

are single, but a single comb plus the factor for a pea cJrb pro~uc-

es a ,ea comb, sin le plus rose ract r gives a rose comn. However, 

sin le plus pea ancl rJse gi vca a walnut . If the !"act ors for r se 

and nea are absent, the comb remains single. 

All of the characters ~hich I have ~enti ned ab ve 

are probably or more scientiric than practical impJrtance. However, 

Hendel's 1 w can be put to practical applicution. For instance, 

the cJat color of h rsos io important, although the c1lor of a hor8e 

has no effect on its real value but certain col ra are deman ed. 
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The inheritance of coat color in the horse obeys Hendel ' s law. 

When sorrel is mated with sorrel , all the offspring are sorrel , it 

being a recessive character . Gray is doml.nant to non- gray. Ander-

son8 gives the following series of colors , the 6olor at the top of 

the series is dominant to all other members. 

Gray 

Bay 

.Hlack 

Chestnut 

Roan 

Bay 

Black 

vhestnut 

Dun 

Bay 

Black 

Chestnut 

Chestnut is recessive to all colors, bay is · recessive tJ 

gray, roan and dun, but dominant to black and che stnut . 

Still other more im~ortant facts have come to view , as in 

the case of diseases in the human . ~pidermalysi s , tylosis , presen-

ile cataract , brachydactylons hanc1s , and night blindness are domi-

nant to their absence . Colorolindness and probaoly blindness are 

sex- limited , that is, a simplex dose is sufficient to produce the 

character in the male, but a a_uplex dose is required to proctuce the 

effect in the fema le . 

Professor Biffen of Cambridge carried out an ex;eriment 

with wheat wnich gives an excellent example of the practical appli-

cati on of Hendelian principles. English Yvheats are inferior in tv";·o 

respects; namely , their susceptibility to rust and lack of "hardness" 

of er~in. On the Other hand , their cropping power is equal to that 

of toreign wheats . It was thought impossible to raise a "hardn 

wheat in ~ngltind, that is , one vith high gluten content. Professor 

3iffen secured a wheat wnich retained its ''hardness" but was low in 

croppin8 nower and subject to rust. He found a veirie ty i1mnune to 
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rust and crossed it with tl1e "hard" wheat and obtained a wheat of 

good crolpinc capacity, possessin~ a "hard" grain, and free from 
rust. 

Many plants have been founcl to increase in vi or on 

crossing, for example, corn. The weieht 0f the grain increases 

the current year, in the maj0rity of cases, and the iext year there 

ls increased Vi 0 or both in grain and plant . However, in the _2 
~eneration, the yield begins to decrease , owin to ~ndelian 

splitting. 

... eview 01· _ oger 1 s ~ork . 

This experiment was started to confirm the results ob-
. 4 ta1ned by Mr. Hoeers in lYll-12 with fiery scarlet, brilliant rono, 

and pure white varieties. Also to determine the inheritance of sev-

eral other characters which 1ill be enumerated later. His investi-

gation vas carried through the F1 generation , but complete results 

from the F 2 generation were not .btained by June. However, the 

partial results outained in the latter generation ?ave evidence tnat 

phlox would be of s-pecial interest to the Mendelian student. l.1r. 

ttogers ootained on crossin 0 riery scarlet and brilliant rose a dJm-

inance of fiery scarlet in the 1

1 generation. Brilliant rose and 

pure white gave a d minance of the former. ~oth of the crJus es 

from the partial results ~btained would have , no doubt, 8iven the 

simple monohybrid ratio. All offspring o:: the same cross ~ere sim-

ilar, regardless of which parent was the seed parent. 

T ne fiery scarlet-'Nhi t e cross was more com.._,le:r. in the 

F2 generation than the others. However, fiery scarlet as dominant. 
I :;hen the paper was v;rj tten only a small percentage 01· the !Jlants 
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had bloomed , but rrom the partial results it appeared as if a di-

hybrid proDort ion w uld have oeen obtained . ~here were 69 fiery 

scarlet, 17 brllliant rose, and 3b pure white . No doubt a larger 

number o:t" plants would have shown a 9 : 3t4 prouortion. The prot>abJ e 

occurrence of the modified di - hybrid proportion is easily explained 

by the interaction of factors . Let us assume that the factor for 

brilliant rose is present in a cryptomeric condition in both parent~ 

it being- recessive to scarlet in one parent anfi_ cannot bee ome a:p..rar-

ent in the other parent because of the absence of the factor for 

color. This is a case, if the J;lUpposed proposition proves to be 

true, of the interaction of complementary factors - brilliant rose 

from the white parent and color from the fiery scarlet parent. Ac -

cordine to the ~resence and absence hypothesis , both parents are 

brilliant rose, but the scarlet is due to the addition of a ractor 

for scarlet which is dominant to briJ liant rose; .the whi ie parent 

oeing white due to the absence of the factor for color. Thus when 

tho !·actors for scarlet and color are :present, scarlet is producea, 

when the factor ror brilliant rooe and color are present but the 

factor for scarlet is absent, brilliant rose is produced. When the 

factor for color is ·absen~, the individuals produced are white, al-

though tho factors for one or more different colors may be pre -

sent. 

Let.§. equal ractor for fiery scarlet, ~ oriJliant rose, 

c color, s the absence of fiery scarlet , and £ absence of color - -
or white. 
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P1 Fiery l)carlet ( ~ ) X Pure ~hi te ( t ) . 

~ametes S B C s ~ c 

F1 generation. S s B 3 C c (Haterzygod s zye0te). 

Gametes S B C, S B c, s B C, s B c. 

Gametes ? S 3 C S B c s B C s B c 

s 3 c 

S B c 

s 3 c 

s 3 c 

eration 

S B C 

s 3 c 

B C 

S B c 

s B c 
s B c 

s ,'3 c 

s 13 c 

S B c 

s 3 c 

S B c 

s 3 c 

s .t3 c 

s B C 

s B c 

s B c 

s B C 

~ c 

s B C 

s Jj c 

s B c 
s 3 c 

s g c 
s B c 

s 3 c 

s tl c 

s B c 

S B c 

s B c 

s 13 c 

s B c 

s B c 

9 fiery scarlet , 3 brilliant rose, and 4 pure vhite. 
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History and Description. 

There are two types of phloA - annual or dwarf, and peren-

nial. The latter includes many species and varieties and is found 

frOV'ling wild, while the former is ~only 1)ne species - Phlox Drummon-

dii - which is found mostly under cultivation. Perennials reach the 

height of t~o or thre~ feet, while annuals ~row from twelve to 

eighteen inches high. Only the dwarf type wil l be c1Dsi~ered in 

this paper. 

Phlox lJrummondii is named !·or Professor Drummond, who 

found it gr~~ing in Texas and sent seed to ~urope. ~reat improve -

ment has neen made among them; we nJw have sjnc -:. le, double, and star 

vti.rieties. It in probable tllat their beauty I.La s been enhanced by 

crossin~ with perennial varieties. The cJlors vary from rure white 

to fiery scarlet , however , there are no blue v ::. rieties. 1'heir pro-

fusi Jn of bloom is esyiec ially note\'7Jrthy, because or the fact tha r; 

bloornin contimues even whP,n the flowero are not cut and the seed 

are allowe(t to form throup-h0ut the season. Because 01 their beauty, 

durati )n 0f bloon, brilliancy of color, and use1·u1ness, phlox may 

be arranged so as to make a very effective display in beds or bor-

ders. 

The plants are erect or pracumbent with opposite entire 

leaves, or same or tne urper ones alternate , 12 tJ 1 8 inches high. 

Flowers showy, ,11hi te tu suarlet, borne in termj.nal cymes r cymooe 

panicles. Lobes or c1roll~ obvate, orbicular, or 0bcarrlate, spr8ad-

in9', b- lobed. Corolla salver-formed wj th. long tube , very much res-

tricted near the base. stamens five in numoer, unequally ' 1nse.rtod 
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in the tube of the C\)rolla. Style f'iliform, 3- cleft, ~?- stigmas ; 

0vary 3-celled ; ·capsule 3-cP-lled, 3-valved; anthers introrse; seed 

two to three in number , dark e-rayish t:) black. (9XlO) 

Statement of Problem. 

The purposes of the experiment were : (1) to determine the 

color inheritance in the F1 and ff 2 generation crosses. ( 2) t 0 

study the inheritance of halo or center character - commonly cal-

led tlle "eye". (3) to determine the behavior of the star shaped 

flowers when crossed with normal shaped ones. (4) to stucly the 

inheritance of double flowers. 

Material Used. 

All the varieties 3f phlox used were standard dwarfs; namely, 

fiery scarlet, brilliant rose , pure whtte, violacea, rosea aurea 

stellata, rosea alba oculata, chamois r:)se white eye, brilliant, 

double, purple-eyed white, soft lilac , primrose, star, and snell 

pink. A number of crosses were made with these varteties. 

Descrip tion Of varieties. 

All names of colors used in the nescriptions have been taken 

f. . d 11 rom hl gway. 

Violacea - dark soft bluish violet, with white eye, border 

of dark dahlia purple around edge of corolla tune or eye, white halo. 

nosea alba oculata - light rose with wnite eye, pansy viJlet 

border around edge of corolla tube, white halo . 

Rosea aurea stellata - pink witn white eye, cream halo. 

Chamois-rose white eye - pink witn white eye, rose red nalo. 

~rilliant - rose color with white eye, rose red halo. 
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Double - white with 6 to 10 petals. •ive is tt.e 

normal number. 

Purple-eyed 1hite - white wit1J white eye, phlox .urple 

halo. 

Soft lilac - phlox purple ~ ith rhite eye, true purple 

border around edge of CJrolla tube, large white halo. 

red halo. 

red halo. 

Pri~rose - cream. 

star - frineed, bJrders of petals distinctly white. 

Shell Pink - soft shell with wnite ~yo, rJse red halo. 

Fiery Scarlet - rose red with hitish eye, deeper rose 

Brilliant rose - deep rJse pink with white eye, rose 

Methods Used. 

The flowers are perfect and self-fertilized. The first 

emasculations were made oy cutting off the end of the bud three or 

four days ber re time for pollination. The anthers ~ere removed 

with a sharp pointed neenle. In those cases in which it was thou nt 

probable pollen had fallen on tne stipmas during the process of em-

asculation, they were thoroughly washed with a syrin~e and clear 

water or discarded. At the 11roper time, in two or three days, P ')ll-

en was rem ve<l with a shar,enea pine stick rrom the flower to be 

used as tne staminate parent anct a.p 11liecl to the stiC"mas 01· the emao-

culated flower. Four to five hun<lred l'lov:ers were emas~ulatea and 

pollinated with )Ollen in this manner, bu t only about 4 Jflr ~ent. 
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set seed. 

Lat er , tne rlowers to oe used as the )istillate parents 

were allowed to becJme older oerore emasculation. At this time, 

two days bef re openin.c~ , the corolla l'ias removed entire with the 

fingers or a pair of r~rce s, and pollinated with pollen the neYt 

dny . However, the sti?mas remained rece~ tive for two or three nayc . 

By - this latter methJd practjcally every flower ~hich ~a~ pollinated 

set seed. The stigmas were probably cut off or injured in the first 

case, ~hile in the second method they remained intact. s soon as 

emasculatio1 vvas e±'fecteQ_, the 1·1ower ·I.ks covered with a thin paper 

bag and securely tied. The bag was removed when pollen was a)plicd , 

then replaced. After pollinatio , the flowers remained covered un-

til the seed had set . 

not es on Pie-ment : ormat ion. 

The formation of piements in plants is due to the rresencc 

Jf two factors, c romofen and oxydase. Oxydase is of a dual nature, 

the constituents being a Aeroxydase and a peroxide . The er.xidc be-

haves as an activat r t) the peroxydase in that it supplies oxy en. 

he activating action can be sup lied by hydrofen peroxide . In or-

der to produce color or pi5mentation, the cJlorless chr mogon is 

oxid.zed by the oxydase . However, the :for;1er eAists in the .Plunt a-S 

a constituent fa gltcoside, and in thi~ combined form resists oxi-

dation. By a reve sible reaction, enzymes )f tne emulsion type hy-

dr~lyse the gluc~side and liberate chromogen. The chr moge1 is 

then J~idized by an oxidizing enzyme or xydase to anthocyanin . 
12 

Anthocyanins are the saluole pigLents f rlowering plants 
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and are roe uced by t l1e oxidation -J!. colorle ns chrJmo;:ens ::>f an arJ-

matic nature ~hich are present in the livin tissues in comoinatjon 

~ith sugar as glucosides as follows : 

Clue ·)side + \Vat er chr o ogen + supar. 

Chr om gen + o:z..ygen -- anthocyanin. 

J:'.' r om the ab1ve equations it can be seen t hat the am)un t f 

pigm~ntation i ~ ~nve~s ropJ· tiJnal tJ the cJncentration of the 

sugar and directly pr1portional to the concentration or the gluco-

side in the tiosue . The local formation of ·pigraents in the same 

plants is due to the local cJncentration +· 0..L. free sugars 1r gluco-

sides. The abnonnal pi~ment~tion of plants under altered conditions 

is also due t degrees f concentration of t ses substanceD duo to 

changes in the nl&nt brou ht ab )Ut by the neir; envi ronment. 

I n order to test the truth of the ahJve hypothesis , "'..iss 

vheldale12 has classiried her evidence under tne followin~ h ~ ads : 

(1) Analogou s reactio s . 

(2) Distribution of anthocyanin. 

(3) Concentration of sugars and glue )Sides in varj )US tiosucs. 

(4) 'xistence J:t· enzymes . 

(5) Sugar feeding . 
lJ 

GJrtner hold tt1a t the S8l:Je hJL10 thesis is true t·or ani -

mals as well as for plan~s. 

The lack r pigmentatiJn is ~ue to Jne or b~th or the f 11 -

lovvin~· reasons · . ( 1 ) inh .i bi t i ) n of the a c t i n of on the chr a-

mogen, (2) inhibition of the pr cesses whic go tu rorm chromogen. 
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Matings. 

1. Rosea lba Oculata X ViJlacea. 

2. Brilliant X Violacea. 

3. 7hite X Brilliant rtose. 

4 . Brilliant ~ ose X scarlet. 

5. White X Fiery scarlet. 

6. Violacea X Fiery Scarlet. 

7. Cream X Purple ~yed White . 

8 . Cream X Shell Pink . 

--9 . Cream ~ DJuble Vhite. 

10. Cream X White. 

11. Cream X Brilliant ~ose. 

12. Cream X Fiery scarlet. 

13. Lilac X ream. 

14. Shell Pink X Lilac. 

15. Chamois nose White Eye X Star. 

16. ose Aurea St Bllata X Star. 

17 . Brilliant X Star. 

18. Rose Alba Oculata X star. 

19. Cream X St ur. 

20. Shell Pink X Star. 

Descripti_on or F1 Generation Grosses, 

• 

9efJre taking up t he descrip ti on or the lndividual crosses, 

a word of o2..1ilanation of t he terms used will be of sCJrne benefit. 

The term "eye" has reference to the color o :;~· the inside of the c )rJ-

lla tube;"halo" to t he color i muediately borderin;.:· t.ne edge of the 

corJlla tubo and extending varyin ~ distances on the petals . The 

halo may be of tY10 colors as in violacea, lilac, and rosea alba ocu-

lat a . -18-- --



rosea Alba Oculata X Vio~acea . 

Dark rhodorn ·.ne purple with pansy vi8let and white halo ; v:hjte 

eye. 

Brilliant X Violacea . 

Hrilliant completely dominant, with exce~ti n or eye and halo ~ 

the crJss being r'.)se color v .. i th white eye and ark dahlia !. urple 

and white hal from Vl8lacoa . 

7hlte X rlrilliant ~ose . 

irilliant r ')Se d 'Jminant, being a deep rose pink with white eye 

and r~se reo halo. 

One of these c r')sse s is dilute brilliant r osc, be inp; pale ink 

with ty~ ~d~ rose eye anc white halo . 

Brilliant ·:iose X carlet. 

scarlet do inant , being rose red with deeper rose red halo 

and white nyA. 

White X Scarlet . 

Scarlet dominant , being rose red with deeper rosA red halo 

and wh5te eye. 

Tiolacea X Scarlet . 

Dark dahlia purple with pansy purple halo and white eye . 

Cream A Purple- ~~yed ~hit e . 

purple-eye. Tihite dominant, beinf white with urue pu r ple 

halo anu white eye. so~e of the flo\ers have star shaped hl ox 

purple haloc radjatin~ into each petal frJm a true purple b rder 

of halo around ed ~ e of corolla tube . Others are phl ox purple in 

tho entire, ~ith ;hite and phlox pur0le halo 1nd white eye . TIJw -

evcr , sone have phlox :ur~le eyes . 

- 19-



Cream X Shell ~ink. 

Shell pink domir.ant, being rose C)lor with rose red ~ala 

and white eye. 

Uream X Double ·vhi te . 

SinRle ~hi tes are domi iant, 8nly a very few are d )Ubl ~ 

whites, no cream> f any description. 

Cr eam X ~w~hite. 

cream , in this inst&nce, is dominant . This is probably 

a ~aloe crJss, as in all other c ··osses of white and c ~ eam parent-

a~e, white is dJmir.ant. 

Cream X Scar J.e t. 

In o e series, a maj rity Jf the flowers are dark dahli& 

purple with aur:iJular purple and v: lllte eye. H0wever, SJme of the 

fl wers ar ~ r o ~e red ~ith dee J er rose red n&l , wa1te eye. 

In an~t her series, all of t he f lJwers are r ose re with 

deeper rose red h&lo and Nhitisn eye. 

J"ila X Cream. 

Lilac is d minant, being p.alox purple with bruo .ur_ple and 

white halo, white eye. In some of the 1·1owerfl, phlox ~)l1rple in-

terurados into white but t h e true purple and 1hite halo and white 

eye are retained. 

~hell ~ink x Lmlac. 

Lilac is a )minant , but a dee~er snade than the ilac des -

cribed in the last cross , the c Jlor being true 1. ur1:le with true 

purple and vvnite nalo, white eye . 

cream x 3rilliant rtose. 

Jrilliant rose c mpletely dJm Jnant , being deep r Qe pink 

with rose red halo and pinkish eye. 
-29-



star i..;rosses . 

The seed of the star phlox planted to produce tne parental 

varieties were mixed and thus pr~duced various colors . When these 

star flowers were crossed wi t h flowers or normal form a still gr eat-

er range 01· C')lors· was obtainec1 . However , in every ir st, .. nco the - -
star form is d0minant to the normal. 'l'he colors are S) varied that 

it is next to impossible to eiplain their appearance , and for this 

reason they will not be given in this paper. In tne next two )r 

three P."enerations we shall atte~pt to isolate ana_ :.:.:·ix some J!. the 

most promisiµg ~har phlox . 

Viscussion of ~l ~eneration Crosses . 

It seems from the varying results obtained in this gener-

ation that the seed were no doubt in s me inst&nc0s , at least, he-

terzy~ons for the color in question . 

On account Jf the lack 01· time results from tne F2 genera-

tion could Lot be obtained berore this paper was rinished . ~or 

this reason , it is impossiole tJ rive scarcely any 8.>planation for 

the behavior of the different crosses . However , the dJminant and 

recessive characters can oe detennined . ~rilliant rose is a Jmi -

nant to pure white , fiery scarlet to both pure white and bril l iant 

rose , that is , pure white is recessive to bJth. Cream is r~cessivo 

tJ color and non- colon i n all instances, save in one - cream- white 
tl.u.. '1<41 ~~ ~ 

c r oss - and this will nrove whether this ussumption is prope r. "' .... -

Li l ac is dominant to shell pink . Brillian t is coL.1.Lile t ely dominant 

to viJlacea with the exception of the halo . 
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As stated ab0ve, cream is recessive tJ white r n1n- cJlor , 

tnis is true in all instances but ~nJ , which nas already been 

noted .... -i.cc0rdin,·· to .1)atesoJ 4 plants which p;)ssess color due to 

the development or ~1.mented sap are dominant . Yellow or cream 

color due to the ~resence of yellow chromo lasts is reces ive to 

tne colorleas c nditi n Jf the chrJmoplast. It seems that in 

phlox the cre~rn color is due t) the presence r yellow chr noplasts . 

::some plants as rimula :--inen.=>is, have rominant v:hite flo\ er'"' 

Thc8e i'l)wers l'li ·1er :fr0r,1 the true alb ' os in tLat the fact r f r 

u·lor is present nut in cddition there is present an inhfubitor 

:actor hiun inhibits the ~~ti~n of the cJlor f ct r. vhen domi .... 

nant r,_,nites are crossed \~.itn colored tyt_""les, white is d. m1nant in 

t I t. ,ne 1 gen~ra 1 ~he rescnce or the inhibitor nas been pr VA~ 
. 1 . 1 . 13 in an exper1menta way ror Pr1mu a s1nensis. 

In all crosBes bet~een viJlacea and scarlet , purple is b -

tainea in tnis ~enerat1on . When sc~rlet is crossed ~itn cream, in 

one instance scarlet is dominant, in tne other, a purple color re -

sultAd . rom tnese crosses , it rvould seem til1at scarlet is carrJ. ... _ 

ing a f,ctJ~ fJr ~ur1le in a crypbmeric condition. However, tl'1is 

cannot be decided until tne .H1

2 generation result. are obt;ained. 

I n t .. 1e cream - pur. le Jyea. v;ui "b cr'Jsses, some 8f tile 

flo.e ~s prove to be lilac or phlox purple in tne entire. ~he pur -

i;l 13 eyecl white 1·1owors carry the f.s.ctor for lilac v1l1ic11 in c:Jn-

tr st witl1 wnite a.._1pears to be purple . HJ""ever, it is probable 

that the wnite !"lower carries a 1·&ct r inhioitinr· tlle ap~)earance 

o ·.'._· t c li.La0 col )r in tne petal,, OLly aJ.lorirp· it GO become evirent 

'..) 2 - "' -



at the een ter . such a case is f ouncl in the "Ducheosn ty1ie of 

Primula lb si iensi s. Tpe action of tho inhioitor factor is local-

ized in the periphery or the ~etals , color only sppearing at the 

denter. On the other hand, some or the flowers are lilac in the 

entire. it is probable tnat ln tne later c&se there is an inter-

action bet~een the inhibitJr factor Jf tne white parent and a sup-

plementary factor in the cream parent. 

lowed to aprear in tLe entire flower. 

Thus the lilac color is al-

The large white centero or halos ..(..' QJ_ the lilac parent is 

dominant in all ur0sses. In those instances in vhich purple eyed 

white was used as a parent, the halo of tne white parent io domi-

nant. Cregory1 b :t'ounc1, in Primulas, large ~rellow eye dominant to 

small eye , white eye to small yell ow, ancl v;hi te eye to lare.-e yel-

low. In the ~ 9 generation a simple monohybrid pr8portion was ob -.... 
tained .• In the brjlliant - violacea crosses , brilliant is complete-

ly d ominant t8 viJlacea e:z .. ce_pt ln che halo or center character. 

J:he pur )le and \Nhi te center of vi Jlacea i s dominant t ttie scarlc t 

or rose red halo of brilliant. This shows that factJrs for color 

in the flower and in the halo are inherited inde~endently f ea~h 

other. In all crosses in which fiery scarlet is dominant, the 

dePper fiery scarlet halo present in this parent is d':>minant. When 

purple eyed white is crossed ~ith cream, tne halo is doninant. 10 

c asses of purple eyed white and other parenta~e were maae. 
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I n all star cros s es , the stf r or fr i need form is 

completely dominant to the normal forms. l:.Sccause of the mixed 

parentage of all the star 'lowers , no attem_pt v1as macl.e to c 1.asoi -

fy the different colors . 

The normal number of petal s in phlox is :rive , how-

e ve r , in some plants flowe r s are found havin0 six to ten pot&ls . 

Doublel eos is only noticed in the increaRed number of petals and 

in .none f tL.c other organs as is the case with potunias. 16 nearly 

al 1 t he plants :from normal- double crosoes are sinf:le, tha t i.s, nor-

mal . Douole phlox , unlike petunias a.nd stocks (Matthiola) , are 

fert i le . Al l attempts to use double petunias as seed parents prov-

ed unsuccessful. 

on tho male side . 

However , the daubl e character can De introduced 
. 1 6 

Hiss Saunders found thfl.t wnen sin0 les are cros -

sed with doubles , doubles as well as singl es occur in the F1 gener-

ation . such is the case with phl ox. When F1 singles are self- fer-

tilized or fertilized inter se , the offspring are all singl e . Th1s 

is due to the fact that the female oraans are sterile . on tho 

o t her hand , both rP-ans are functional j_n the phlox .. 
'-• 

Doubles are 
• 

only produced 'hen pollen from dJubles is used to fertil ize the . 

seed parent , so the operation must be repeated from year to year . 

This is not true with phlox , the doubles are able t~ reproduce 

t hemselvos . The proportion of singles i ri a mixed family is prob~bly 

always in exc e ss in pe t unias , this also being true in phlox , at 

l east in the ~l generat i n. 
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"Yith stocks, I.iss Saunder 17 obtained different resultc-. 

he double flower' are ttlWaJs ster i le , rormin~ neither poll n n1r 

vules. ·1• .. e;>· are alv:.ays obtained i'rom seecl set oy o.:>.i.ne-1 s . '}:lwo 

strains occur , d uhle and sJn~le, throwin~ strain • ln t1e dJu.ole 

throwinP, all the polJen grains carry doubleness ~hile the vtles 

are hetcrozy an s. for this charact 0 r. Tti e~plains the fact that 
. 

1hon ':l.ouble thro ;ing forms are self- fertilized r ::·ert ilized j nte r 

sea maj~rity of JJubles is ~btained , althou~h the char cter io re -

cessive to si~~leness. In t e ~ 2 ~ener ti~n a propJrti 

doubles to 7 si1gles is btaine . 

f 

No - sjngle x d-sin~1A = F1 all single, F2 .singles and 

a :n.~bles. d - sin lex d- si~gle = F 1 siigle &nd d uoles, 

anfl doubles . 

The VJhite fl wers are sjn..: le , ··mall ercentage clU·)le. 

Lrean3 u.re all double, no single creams . ~1e behavior of )hlox in 

this respect 7vill be discovered j n t.tie next :enc rat i.on. 
15 Grego y f~und do u bleness in p. sinensis to be an rd·-

nc.ry recessive to sin=:leness, .Jbtc.inin.· them n hjrbrid _rop rti n. 

Doubleness is dominant t sin~leness in carn~tlons. 

In a cross of scarlet on white , t~ plants were r cod 

whi ~ h gave scarlet flowers splashed ith white , this Jeing unlil e 

anythin TNhich was obtained in any tller cr.)ss. J.:he .. ) rtion f the 

1lower whic11 ca1 tb.in.s ... >igment , ace Jrdin13 tJ .1iss Vholdale ' s hyp tho-

sid , p J.3sesseo b;tn chr JL1.Jgen · nd oxydase , v·hile the splashes lack 

chr0. ')gen or oxydase, or contains an inhibit )r fact r i;·nic11 prevents 

i ,ment formation. Keeble anc1 ... rrnstron~13 1·ound in flakocl_ or ever-

sportir7 types of~. oinen~is ~n inhibition 0f oxydase reaction in 
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the white areas. In the colored areas reactions for tl1e rormat1on 

of pigment takes place. ll'lashing or spotting is common in culti-

vated Dlants, bein~ found in azaleas, uweet william:-3, :3tock~ , and 

carnations. In the evers ~orting varieties of sweet wil1iams, the 

amount 01· pigment forc1ed is strictly proportional to the amount of 

O~Jdase present. 

Miscellaneous. 

It is expected in an experiment of this nature that 

some statistical calculations should be introauced. Biometry was 

discove red by Francis Galton and brougl1t to its present im~ortance 

by Karl Pearson arid .f1is associates . By statistical methods, n:::>t 

only dit1·erent characters of the s&.me individuals, but different 

characters of ifferent individuals canoe compa r ed. 1•he degree 

of correlati on between characters can be calculated, and from t11ia 

we can learn v.1hether the factors wnich effect certain characters 

will change Jr m~dify other characters of the individual. If 

there is a correlation bet~een the characters in question such will 

be t he case, and v L~ e versa. 

In order to determine the correlation between height 

of. plant and diameter DI corolla, t.t1e height o:r the IJlant was meas-

ured to .b of a centimeter ana the Ciamete r or the corolla to .1 of 

a centimeter . ~he measurements were then arranged in class centers 

to obviate com~lications in calculations. 
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b' or me thJds of calculation see .uaven:por t. 1 8 

co rrelatiJn between heieht of plant anc diameter oi 

corolla Ji. Phl JX Drumm indii . 

Height of l)lant 
in centirneters . 

Diameter Jf corolla in centimeters . 

14.b 

19.5 

24.5 

29.5 

32.b 

39.5 

44.b 

49.5 

54.5 

69.5 

64.5 

69. 5 

74.5 

D 
• 

1. 3 1 .7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2 . b 2.7 2.Y 3.1 FH 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

5 

Diameter of C0rolla 

li = 2. 4 7 + . 0 21 

.n.= .b07 + .015 

1 

1 

1 

1 

7 

1 

1 

2 

2 

4 

5 . 5 

3 

1 

8 

9 

4 

5 

14 33 

8 

7 

3 

3 

4 

1 

40 

3 

3 

12 

11 

9 

9 

6 

4 

1 

65 

2 

12 

12 

11 

7 

4 

7 

2 

3 

1 

1 

62 

1 

8 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

6 

30 

1 

16 

2 39 

51 

53 

1 32 

24 

20 

8 

4 

1 

1 

6 256 

HeiD'ht of Plant 

M = 39 . 08 ± . 444 

3. D. = 10. b5 + . 314 

coef . cor. = .072 :t. . 042. 
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From the above, a slight positi ve car1elation is notei 

between height of _plant and diameter f corolla. 1'11e data was ob-

tained from the F1 generati n plants without regard t 

account 01· the small number 01" plant.> 8f each cross. 

-· the c '5'l ag-' Jn 

If it had be n 

possille to obtain the data tram plants of a single cross, thPne 

would no doubt have been a strong pJsitive corre~ation. 

conclusi')ns. 

Without data from the F 2 generation , explanations of the 

results can out barely be touched upon • 

• 1 iery scarlet is d::>minant LO orilliant ro so and pure v1tJ.i tc, 

r• and brilliant rose~ pure wnite . Cream is recessive to colur ln 

all instances, and to white in all crosses save one, ann this one is 

probably false. ~rilliant is ~ minant to vi lacea exce1t in regard 

to halo chart..cter . The halo seems to be inherited independently of 

:tlower color. 

In those crosses in which fiery scarlet is dominant, the 

deeper fiery scarlet eye is also dominant. In the cream-purrlo-eycd 

white crosses, the purple eye is d minant. Tne ~hite and ~urple cen-

ter of violacea and lilac are dominant to their absence and to the 

fiery scarlet halo 01' shell pink. However , in the cross of fiery 

scarlet on violacea neither parent l.:) dominant, a purple I"lower result-

ing. 

0tar forms are dominant in o.11 crosses. 

11here is inc m.elete dominance 01· sinsleness over doubJ eness. 

1rhere is a slieht iositive correlation between the height 

of plant an dibmeter J~ corJlJa. 

~he comparatively mea~er results obtained 
t t..t Phlox Drur.m·)ndii will be of special interest t 
student. -2G-
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